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Legislative: Brian
Greetings, Willco
Members!
I'll dive right into
the most immediate issue:
HB2860, our so-called "Red
Light Bill," was amendatory
vetoed at literally the last minute by Gov. Quinn. An Amendatory Veto is exercised when
the Governor agrees with the
basic premise of the bill, but
has reservations about parts of
it. He rewrites the parts he disagrees with, then sends the bill
back to the house of the Legislature where it originated,
where they can vote to accept
his changes, override his veto
and re-pass the original bill, or
just say "screw it" and let the
bill die. They then send it to
the other house which has the
same three options. It's up to
us to make sure the first and
last scenarios don't happen!
The Governor added these
changes:
Recommends that the bill be
amended to provide that: it
shall be an affirmative defense
that the red traffic signal failed
to detect the arrival of a motorcycle or bicycle due to the ve-

hicle’s size or weight and the
operator (i) waited at least 120
seconds before proceeding, and
(ii) yielded the right of way to
oncoming traffic facing a green
signal; and to provide that no
vehicle may proceed past a red
traffic signal where turning on
red is prohibited.
Not too bad, you say? Consider
this: an "affirmative defense"
means if a cop sees you go
through the red light, you're
gonna get a ticket, forfeit your
license, have to go to court to
give your defense, and your
insurance company will be notified. Don't know about you,
but I pay motor fuel tax same
as anybody else when I fill up
my bike which is properly titled, registered, and insured,
I'm properly licensed, and I
damn sure expect the traffic
signal that I helped pay for to
recognize me when I pull up to
it! And if it doesn't, I shouldn't
have to become a criminal to
get to my destination! If you
agree, then contact your State
Senator and Representative
BEFORE OCT. 19 and ask
them to vote for a FULL
OVERRIDE of the veto. It
shouldn't be that hard to accomplish. All the Legislators in
this area except for Renee
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Kosel voted for the original
bill, and the two Senators and
two Representatives that I've
talked with so far, are on board
with an override (at least that's
what they tell me to my face).
We've worked hard to get this
bill passed; let's not give up
now!
Earlier this summer, I said I'd
have more info concerning
noise laws: Maine has passed
a law making SAE J2825 the
standard for vehicle noise. I've
been promoting this for a couple years as the most sensible
and motorcycle-friendly solution, because it's way less restrictive than EPA or Califor-

nia standards, which are 80db at
50 feet. The Society of Automotive Engineers standard ranges
from 92 to 100 db at an angle of
45 degrees and distance of 20
inches. When you consider that
every increase of 3db sounds
twice as loud to the ear, you'll
see why it's to our advantage to
promote the SAE standard.
While Maine was being sensible,
New Hampshire was going in the
other direction. A bill introduced
there adopts the California standards, but goes one better: any
motorcycle taken to a dealer for
service would be returned to the
customer with mufflers that have
E P A
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sound labels on them! Noise is
one more issue we have to get
out in front on, because once
that train leaves the station, it'll
be pretty well impossible to
jump on board.
Finally, it looks like Congress
has changed its attitude toward
increased ethanol in gasoline.
HR748, introduced by motorcycle-friendly Rep. Jim Sensenbrenner, would prohibit the
EPA from authorizing gasoline
that contains more than 10%
ethanol for use in light-duty
motor vehicles, which defi-

nitely covers scoots!
Enjoy the rest of the riding season
and get ready for next year's battles,
Brian
Legislative Curmudgeon
"Women & cats will do as they
please, and men & dogs should
relax and get used to the idea."-Robert A.Heinlein, science fiction
writer (and wise man)
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SUNDAY - BLOODY MARY BAR
PLENTY OF BIKE PARKING

COVERED OUTDOOR SMOKING AREA
KARAOKE - EVERY WED & SAT@ 9:30PM
CHECK OUT OUR DAILY SPECIALS

STOP IN EARLY ON SATURDAY MORNINGS
WE OPEN AT 8am
DOUBLE “J” IS ON THE BOOK RUN THIS YEAR

OUTDOOR PARTIES WELCOME
MEMBER OF ABATE SINCE 2003
WWW.DOUBLEJSPORTSBAR.COM
OPEN:

MON - THURS 10am - 2am
FRIDAY 10am- 3am
SATURDAY 8am - 3am
SUNDAY 11am - 2am

Upcoming Events
November
**3** NEW DATE Board Meeting At The Post - 7pm
5

Southern DuPage Train Ride Pub Crawl

9

General Meeting at the Post 7:30pm
Officer Nominations

12

South Suburban Candlelight Bowl

December
**8** NEW DATE Board Meeting At The Post - 7pm
14

General Meeting at the Post - 7:30pm - Election of
2012 officers.

Chuck Grimm (Realtor)
CENTURY 21 Danek Realty
24724 W. Eames (Rt. 6)
Channahon, IL 60410
www.ChuckGrimm.com
Chuck.Grimm@century21.com
Office: 815‐521‐0055
Fax: 815‐521‐9149
Cell: 815‐351‐5485
For assistance with all your Real Estate needs:
Commercial, Residential, Buying, Selling,
Investment and Relocation. Call me. Chuck
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10% OFF
Labor And Parts!

For The Month Of October At Midwest Thunder.
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Activities: Barb
WOW what a great turnout for Hooters and
Scooters! Beautiful
weather and great times were had by
all.
To all of you that stepped up to the
plate and helped we couldn't of done
it without you. There were so many
of you I couldn't name you all for

fear of forgetting someone
SO HERES A BIG THANK YOU!!!
We are not done yet with chapter activities so keep you eyes peeled.
I will not be running for activities next
year so if your interested in running and
have any questions please ask. Officer
Nominations start at the October meeting.
thank you
Barb

Thank You to our

Hooters
&

Run Sponsors!
Lamplighter
Silver Slipper
Freakster's Roadhouse
Double "J" Sports Bar
Sheps Tavern
Zelmo's Full Moon Salon
The Bullpen Sports Bar
Westside Tap
H2O Bar & Grill,
Fat Daddy'a Bar & Grill
Jones-eez Bar & Grill
Bludgeoned Apparel

J.K. Harrison's Pub & Grill
Fritz's Pour House
Hilltop Firepit
Sinfull Home Parties
American Leagon Harwood Post
Leo's Bar & Grill
Hero Towing & Recovery
Techmasters Engine & Transmission,
T.C. & The Road Dogs
Mr. Ed

Membership: Helen
The September General Membership meeting was great. We had
some wonderful pulled pork prepared by Mr Ed and all of the sides
that our members brought to share.
Sorry to everyone that missed the
feast.
I hope that all members carry applications with you when you are out
riding. That is always a good time to
bring in new members. Remember
that if you bring in 10 new members

Most
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you get a free membership and you
could also win Will County’s membership drive that we award at the Cabin
Fever Party in January.
DID YOU KNOW: You need to be a
member in good standing in order to
vote for officers? Elections are coming
up in December. If you wish to run for
an office or vote for the candidate of
your choice please make sure your membership has not expired.
Ride safe my friends - HLN

Wanted

September
CHARLIE
PAUL
JOHN
JANICE
DOUGLAS
JIM
SANDI
DARRYL
CHRISTIANE
JIM
RAY
DAVE
SHANNON

C
L

D

october
JOAN
JOSEPH
KATHERINE
MICHAEL
DAVID
SHARON
BOB
TONY
VELMA
KENNETH
JAMES
RON
ALAN
BARRY
JAMES
CHARLIE
CAROL

T
R

H
R

J
J

Last names are withheld from the online newsletter.

